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The above represents our mark, and it
is intended to show that a subscription
has expired, and a renewal desired. Look
for it, reader, next your name on the
margin, and when found make a note of
it. If you want the Herald continued,
say so, and pay up.

A full Summary of the Bankrupt Law
will be published in next paper, it reach-
ed us too late for this issue. A synopsis
of its leading features will be found
elsewhere.

The Rev. T..S.. Boinest of Pomaria has
accepted an" agency for the sale of the

t of6ep. Stonewall Jackson, by Prof.
Dabney, the most readable book now

°-A11 who have not as yet secured a

4py of the life of the great and good
Jackson, are advised to do so witho.
delay.
Southern Cultivator, for March, as

asual, abounds in .hoice agricultural
ftding. Every planter, farmer and gar-
Jkrer should have a copy.
Te Augusta Weekly Chronicle & Sen-

Ansl is the "biggest and best" of our ex-

higas. -It.has36 of the tallest columns
ww*ot of, and they are always filled to

repletion with a cheice miscellany. It
3sabIy cdiLd by Messrs. Moore & Wright.
aberiptton only $3.

- pc t3ot the political, but the financial as-

eat of this State, is claiming interest
an4 attantion throughout its limits, and
itis high time. With the political we

-~ ave tnuch to do, but are powerless to
avert an7 of the threatened evils, and
ean only fold our arms in dignified si-
iete and chrstian resignation, and pa-
tiently wait till the dark couds, which
'abg over as lke afumereal pall, be lifted.
-10lessen the evils which threaten pecu-
.hieily however, mauch may be done.

~The preliminaries have.already' been in-
dtuted, already is the voice of the peo-
pbein;. heard, of the good and the

tkse.evry day meetings are beard from
Iitinsdistrict or the other, in which the-

eryirknimous and loud, in just repro-
1241e of the course of the Legislature,
& not abrdinag relief, the blind- recti-

-euuses.ef oarJudges, and the monstrous,
$10sh.gsition oFthe many, who taking
s!v*Ita *f the chances 'thus 4fforded,
*re putmig~.usfortunates to the. wall.
bS&I times in the history of this miser-

'SeI country, hen- everything political,
dblata.dmoral isdbeing epet away in
t|s wA maelstromi of fanatical blindness,

is thtle-tlmn.'when love, charity- and for-

bearance,hould setwate usa pwopfe. Let

thapogtgiuito the seabpard,an the
voice heardby the -Gover-

Yud fhis eknoe dead sme

y -yet be done to lessen the

'the tx 4nshecessity of-plant-
4ggi~ nd enoo;h.of.i1, cannot be too

StQotrongly urged upon the at-i
feettion of tde jbanting comrvunity, and

beMie'o la. na buman-
- peM(of9Ye i imp'ortance of the

esiskda~rsenkthe strongest grounds.
Deinsould be the first, the great ob-

-Ject In many portions of the Sate hun-
dreds of people are absolutely in a starv-

iierondiiion, and dependent entirely on

'duirfty for their daily bread, w'hile not
stirr have actually died for want of the
cemmen staff of life. The little planted,
1aei"tym.r, was cut short by drought, and
mostof what is now used is brought into
usarket at a high price, that and the ray-

age an4 destruction of large portions of
-the state, have broaght muany to the very
verse of destitution. This particular
section as well as others did not suffer to
such an extent from the latter cause, but
all havef-elt moreor less the scarcity of
bread stufsh, and while the remedy is in

V oyr hjnds, and before i.t be too late,
would it not hbe wise to avoid a recur-

rericee of the evil, or a still greater calam-

itW by-preparing at once to meet it ?
'Tfan ahgel were to visit the earth, in

fihnig vestments, and.urge this necessi-

tytbere would be those who would t'rn
a earavle the entreaty, but we u.ust

bbere there are some open to con victi on,
wbONill realize the importance of mak-
ingcodro'tE frst consideration, and plant

-a:efofit. 'Bend every energy, and
tht give the residue to cotton.

Yeharleston News, in a short and

inf&stigreview shows that the position
of Presidenk Johnson is one of sublimity.Neither the cry of faction, the contumely
and reproach ofaLhe corrupt and selfish,
the threats of impeachment hanging in
terrorem, nor the offer of immense pat.
ranage and power, can swe;ve him. MI-.
Johnson -thus far, has proven to the
world-that be shirks not .responsibility,
and cannot be intimidated. History can

show no preeedent.
A cotemporary dray' s the followm~g paral-
1.1: "The conspirators who near the
foos of Pompey's statute ttrust their dag-
get's to the heart of the ambitious Caosar,
thus puihished him for too ready an ac-
ceptance of the purple of royalty. But
Congress proposes to immolate the Pres-
ident because be will not become, with
bis five brigadier subordinates, a despot

The Situation.
The following views of "the situation"

we take from the Yorkville Enquirer. It

g; ..:t in a nutshell, and coincides near-

ly with the press generally. One thing
is certain, the Radical party will carry
out their ends, and the policy decided
upon, no matter what the course of the
South.
The immediate effect of the Military

Bill is to make our present State govern-
ment provisional, and as such, subject to
alteration by Congress. In addition, a

brigadier-general will soon be sent here,
who will become in fact, the executive
officer of the State, and it will be in his
power to suspend or allow the working
of civil tribunals. But without his
consent, the decisions of courts and the
verdicts of juries have no effect. The
whole framework of our social organiza-
tion is dissolved, and we are turned over,
in a state of chaos, to the authority of a

mitary governor, under the nominal
control of the President.

Negro suffrage is forced upon us; in
every election that is held, even under
our provisional government, the right to
vote is extended to every citizen, twenty-
one years old and upward, of whatever
race or color, except disfranchised
"rebels." This also involves the dis-
franchisement cf a part of our citizens,
whether we consent to it or not.-In
short, we are bound hand and foot, and
thus delivered to a despotism which
mingles civil authority exercised by Con-
gress, w ith militairy authority in the
hands of an irresponsible brizadier. The
only alternatives presented to our choice
are:

1st. Shall we ratify these terms by
our own consent, and form a State con-

stitution containing negro- suffrage and
partial white disfranchisement ? or

2d. Shall we endure the same evils as

something that cannot be helped, and
remain in the status of military provinces ?

Confiscation is threatened as a penalty
for refusal to accept these terms; bnt, on

the other hand, there is danger that a

convention formed for the purpose of
re-modelling the constitution, may in-
flict the same penalty, as a reward for
acceptance. A convention elected by the
voters quali.ied-nder this act, would
represent many constit ents who greatly
desire a division of property. Not satis-
fied with freedom, they want property,
and many of them would, if in their
power, confiscate every dollar owned
by a rebel.
Our political rights have been .practi-

celly destroyed; we have left only the
rights of person and property, and we
are threatened with loss of these. Ncr1
is there any escape in remaining passive;
for if we refuse to call a convention, oth-
ers may do it for us.

In this emergency, we confess our-1
selves unwilling to assume the responsi-
bility af giving advice, or exciting a ray
of hope. We are on the eve of a great
social i-evolution-Gad grant that it be
not a reign of terror ! But, surrounded
by the gleam of th:e bayonet on every
side, flanked, cut off, hemmed in, and
powerless to sare themselves, the people
of the South are in a desperate situation.
May they be endowed from on bigh with
wisdom to act, an;1 fortitude to bear, in
this, the crisis of their fate.

An Opinion.
The Winnisboro News publishes the

following extract of a letter from a dis-
tinguished gentleman, -whose opinion is
wdrthy of deep consideration. Hie says:
-"As to politics--if the South, without

delay, orgor.ize-new State Governments,
under the law just passed by Congress>
lefting the blacks vote, they can-'enffhe
revolution. If not, the next thing will
be contfiscation, and a large- disfranchise-
ment.
A recent visit to the North, during

which we took Washington by tho way,
confrms the truth of the above state-
ment. The best thing we can do is to
slide off as easily as possible ; to. attend'
to oar own aflairs, and leave- politics to
those whom it benefits.--Columbia Phoe-
nix.

The Richmond Times, adverting to
the Governorship of Virginia, thus speak,
of the heroic General Lee :
"There was a time when his splendid

genius had hurled army after army of
e!eral 'nvaders, broken, defeated and

demoralized, from the soil of his mother
State, and when our success seemed as-
sured, rumor attributed to this great man
the modest admission that he craved no
higher honor than to be the Governor of
Virginia. Until he speaks, we trust that
that no inferior man will dare to outrage
public opinion in Virginia by venturing
to solicit an omlee which Lee may not
feel authorized to decline."

About fifty years backa married coupsle
residing in Paris adopted a 'male child
that had been found int the streets, al-
though hyaving a~son of their owvn. The
two children were brought up together
and received the :same education ; the
foundling vent into business and made a

large fortume, while his benefactors met
with reverses and died, leaving their
son, a cripple, unprovided for. The
dopted son then~devoted himself egire-ly to his companion in infancy, refusing

to~marry in order -not to be forced to
quit him, and has now just died, leaving
him a fortune of nearly a million.

BE YE NoT CAsT DowN.-In the pres-
ent adverse circumstances, we would
counsel our people to practice the vir-
tues of tirmness, patience and fortitude-
not to repine, but to exhibit a heroic
manliness, to endure with fortitude what
they cannot prevent, and to use increased
industry and energy in the labors of
their respective vocations -in life. Vio-
lent storms soon expend their force. Ac-
tion and renetion are equal, and reaction
may take place sooner than we anticipate.
Hope on, hope ever.-Fr-om the St un ton
Spectator.

There was no.pioperty offered for sale
by the Coomnmissioner in Equity on Mon-
day. Shbe sales of the Sheriff wete post-
ponedl, by agreement of the partties inter-
ested, We are glad to believe that this
compliance with the request of debtors
evinces an honorable disposition on the
art of creditors to refrain from pressing

their claims when not forced to it by ne-
cessity.-Abbeville Banner.

An old lady, wh'o had insisted on her
minister praying for rain, had her cab-

Southern Schocl Books.
The author, of a new series ofSouthern

School Books, Professor Richard Sterling,
Principal ofEdgeworth Female Seminary,
North Carolina, gave us the pleasure of
a personal interview, last week and the
satisfaction of reviewing the series of
books enumerated below, which have
met with almost universal commendation
from the Press, and also from the heads
of Schools. The list embraces

] st. The Southern Primer for beginners,
beautifully embellished.

20. Southern Pictorial Pr~mer; retail
price 25cts.

3d. Soui:ern Elementary Spelling
Book ; 2Octs.

4th. Southern First ;;eader ; 37icts.
5th. Southern Second Reader ; 75cts.
6th. Southern Third Reader; 00cts.
7th. Southern Fourth Reader : $1,35.
8th. Southern Fifth R aler; 1,62.
These books are all beautifully embel

lishe'l and printed in the best style of
typographic art, and on the finest of
white paper. The b'nding is also unex-

ceptionable. They contain easy and
instructive lessons, moral and religious.
and are written and compiled with great
ability, and peculiarly adapted to the
wants of Southern Schools, in which it
will be well if they are generally introdu-
ced. The need of a uniform and accept
able set of class books for common schools
in the Southern States is much felt, but
need be so no longer. And the author
and publishers; who have so ably met
this great want deserve largely of the
praise and support of our people.
A supply of these books, as also a

series of Copy Books, will soon be on

sale at Messrs. Duffie & Chapman's Store,
and we recommend then cheerfully to
schools and heads of families.
We copy from the ale notice of Mr.

J. W. Davidson the following justly
merited renmaiks
As to the above-enumerated set ies of

Readers there are some points in common
which we shall indicate and which should
recommend them to the patronage of the
South. The extracts are to a greater
extent than in any other series, taken
from Soathern writers ; and, while every-
thing sectioral or recriminative towards
the North is avoided, the tone and
character of these pieces are genuinely
Southern and suggestive of Southern
modes ofthought and feeling. We regard
this as a strong point in favor of these
books for Southern use.-Northern wri-
ters are freely selected from, whenever
their writings are in themselves desirable.
We find extracts from New England
itself-Bancroft, Mrs. Sigourney, J. L.
Et{phens, Webster, B-wies, and Long-
fellow ; and others from such men as
Irving and Paulding. England, Ireland,
Scotland, France, and Germany are also
represented. All the Southern States are
represented. Of Souith Carolinian-a there
are eleven- Grimke,. Xatnmond, Palmer,
Simms, Preston, Calhoun, Legare, Mrs.

MCr,Timrod, Howe, and Hay ne.
Wlokin vain for examples of slang,

patois, negro or provincial language, and
similar blemishes; all of which are so
calculated to mislead the young mind as
,to what is genuine English.

The main competition this series has
now to meet with lies between. it and
that which is be&ng issued with the name
of Prof. HIolme'iupon its title-:page, and
which bas some things to commend it ;
hut not half asinany as the oe before
us.
Southern teachers have now nn oppgr-'

tunity of getting rid of reading books
that con tain selections offer>/ve to sec-
tional feeling ; and of adoptig such as-
are in themselves equal to the best- of
any section. And upon the matter of
orthography hese books are better than
all others, boause as far as -we are :ad-
vised every one of the Northern readers
conform to Webster's abominable spell-
ing, which has recently been thrown out
'f use even in one of the leadi-ig cities
North. I's high time that we were
entirely rid of it,and rid of it forever.

The Lesson Taught by Georgia.
TIf South Carolina had taken the advice

of John C. Calhoun and built a cjntinen-
tal railroad westward to Knoxville, Char-
leston would have become the great sea-
port of the Atlantic for the Southern
States. WVhat South Carolina lost by
failing to take the advice of the old man
Calhoun, Georgia gained by taking the
*advice of*the young man Alex. H. Ste-
phens. Georgia became the Empire
State of the South, and South Carolina
be-came the cauldron of politician.s. It is
-1 notable fact that when a preacher, a
lawyer or a doctur fails in his profession,
he turns po:itician and keeps t is friends
in a stew till he dies. So when a State
drops internal improvements and turns
old fogy, we may expect to find a politi-
cal conservatism which holds on to old
things without learning new.- So it was
with South Carolina.

Neglecting the advice of Calhoun, she
hung on to a dead theory instead of
reaching forward to a jive fact.- She .ar-
gued that internal improvements by a
State would, under any circumstances,
ruin the people, and persistently shut
ber eyes to the fact that Boston, with her
Western railroad to Albany ; New York,
with her Central railroad and canal; Bal-
timore, with her Ohioj road ; Pennsylva-
nia, n ith her Pittsburg road, .,r.d Georgia,
with her State road, all prove that State
aid to railroads, under some circumstan-
ces, would not only not ruin the people,
but build up tietropolises and empires.
And so- South Carolina, and, perhaps,
Alabama, talked politics, while Georgia
dug dirt. The result has been, what ?
Atlanta, which was a wvood station when
Montgomery was a town, is now a cif.y,
whilst Momtgomery is still a town. By
a iecent census, Atlanta is found to have
a population of .20,228, being about 4,000
*more than Montgomery.
How do we account for the grawth of

Atlanta and the other towns upon the
State road, whtch can boast of no. natu-
ral advantages?' The solution of the
enigma stares us in the faee ; Boston,
New York, Baltimore, and every large
Western city has solved it. It is the
corppletion, by State assistance, of a

great continental- railroad, connecting the
seaport of the State with the great living-
laboring, throbbing heart of the North-
west.

LOCAL ITEMS.

SHAD, SHA!-Riser can supply you with
nice, fresh shad, two or three days in every
week. Leave your orders with him, as they
go off like hot cakes!

VEGETABLEs.-Nice, fresh vegetables in
great variety, just from the Charleston
farms, for sale at A. M. Riser's. Mr. R. will
supply the citizens with vegetables, two or

three times a week till further notice.

REV. L. C. LANCE.-We had the pleasure
some days ago, of meeting our friend and
quondam pastor, on the G. & C. R. R. The
friends of Mr. Lance will be gratified to learn
that he was in good heaith.

ToNSORIAL.-We can recommend Lewis
Butler and his polite assistant. They mani"
pulate about the chin and scalp in real ar-

tistic style. The luxury of a shave or a

"champoo" may be enjoyed in his shop. He
dresses the hair a Ia Parisien.

ATTENTIO.-By reference to card it
will be noticed that the Stock of Messrs.
Marshall & Bro., is offered for the next
ten days, at and unler cost for cash.
The object is to close out present stock,
and to do so a sacrifice will be made.
This is a rare chance for bargain hunters
and can he relied on ; what these gentle-
men say they will do,
SCHOOL NOTICE.-It will be seen on re-

ference to another column, that Miss Mary
B. Pickens began the exercises of her school
Monday last. Miss Pickens is a highly ac-
complished young lady, and possesses those
great requisites for a teacher-patience and
a gentle-firmness. For a proper develop-
ment of the pliant mind of youth, it is essen,
tial that those controling should gain -their
confidence and respect, and in return yield
a hearty sympathy. We are satisfied that
Miss Pickens combines those qualities of
head and heart which will enable her to
strike the golden mean.

BETTER TUAN ALL.-The most interest-
ing card in to-days paper is the special
cish notice of Messrs. Carwile & Mc-
Catghrin, wherein they say that hereaf
ter under no circumstances will memo-
randum accounts be kept. This is a

s'.ep in the right direction,and if it is only
followed by others it will be a great bles-
sing to the people. A strict cash princi-
ple will save the country if any thing
wvill, and Messrs. Carwile & McCaughrin
deserve praise for its inauguration. Pay
as you go should be the motto of all. If
you have the money buy what is needed,
if not do without it. Who will be the
next? We hope that every merchant in
this town will fall into and adopt this
plan. Everybody will be benefitted by
it.

THlE DEAR LADIES will notice the im-
portantannouncemnent in another column,
made for their especial benefit, and which
states that an interesting arrival took
place here last week, consisting of an in-
finitude of articles which go to make up
the sum of happiness, in the shape of
bonnets, hats, ribbons, laces, trimmnings,
and the thousand and one setceteras of
the handsomest and* latest patterns.
What a timre therewill be, when itnoised
abi oad that Mrs. M. A. Stoddard has
opened her eTeg;mt Sp:rng Stock ; the
"oh dears," "oh my9s and "h6w sweets,"
as each charming conceit is unfolded or

displayed to the eye, will be a concert of
sweet sounds such as has not been heard
since.the last fashions went out.

ALL A MISAK.--The owners of Cats
wi-ll be glad to know th'it we have deter-
mined to let them alone. .They. were

not to bilame as our correspondent was

led to believe last week. It has since
been ascertained that the noise alluded
to was made by an amateur club of
serenaders of the biped order, and *noto
feline caterwvaulers. The atmosphere
being heavy, and voices naturally out of
tune, the mistake is not so much to be
wondered at. Such sounds of a dark,
windy night might easily be mistaken
for the caterwauliug ofamorous Thomases,
while watching their inamoritas, and
their love songs as intelligible as the
ser-enades of men to some fair one behind
a lattice.

SPRING IS COMING.
BY A. J. flEQUIEE.

I know it by the hyacinths
Which now begin to blow,

And flitting voices strangely sweet
And tremulously low.

And something purer in the sun,
And softer in the air,

.And holier in the twilight stars,
That Spring will soon be here.

The almanacs are well enough
For gardeners and for cooks-

I seek the seassons in the sky,
And find them by the brooks;

I hear them on the breezy hills,
And, in the hollows, see

IThe token,flowers and signs that speak
Their messages to me.

And thus, I gleam from gleaming isles
Of sunset in the West;

From wavings of untirinigs wings-
That w ill not go to rest;

From spells of fragrance spiced afar,
And peeping spears of green,

And silver bugles in the wind,-
The advent of a Queen! *

Iknow it by the hyacinths'IWhich now begin to blow,
That Winter, on his-icy bed,

Is dead or nearly so.
And soon will come, with flaxen etirls,
Led by the laughing hours,

The blu~e-eyed daughter of the Sun,
In glorifying showers!

If itlbad no~t been for the.,six dlays
glorious shower of last week one might
be led to believe that Springa-is coming.
What if hyacinths are blowing, and

jump ups 'growing, ain't the winds too
blowing and goods still flowing. Talk
not of spicy gales, except to the marines,
nor tw.ilight stars, token flowers, gleam-
ing isles, nor silver bugles in the wind,
while we shiver in the cold, wear rubbers,
and overcoats and have to buy cord
wpod. It won't do. The gentleman is
wrong this season.

The purchase of Lower California has

Wr srcu DISPLAY, of dangling chain ?
we asked a friend tother day. It was so

striking and so unusual an appendage
for him, that the question was unavoid-
able. "Its all along of the Bankrupt Act"
he- replied, for says he "every body is
anxious to compromise now, when before
they would not, nary comp. said they.
They are afraid of the Bankrupt law, and
are willing to take two cents on the dol-
lar, but its too late now for some, and I
wear this goold chain to give them plea-
sure and the satisfaction of knowing that
I am all right." Turning on our well
worn heel, we left the "proprieator" of
the fob chain with the feeling that "such
is life." -

ALAS FOR THE FooLs.--The Newberry
Herald brings us the sad intelligence
that the Fool killer is on his-way to Clin-
ton ! To that large and respectable class
of our citizcns the Herald gives the sig-
nificant warning "Hide in your holes, ye
small big men of the big-head ord r, for
you are his special abhorrence."

P. S. We thank the Herald for its
timely warning.

P. S. No. 2. On second thought we
think ourselves secure for a little while
longer, as it will take an awful long time
for the fool-killer to get through his work
at Newberry.

In tender sympathy we would advise,
that it is "best not to halloo till out of
the wood," for there is no telling what
may happen till the danger be safely
over. From an accurate census made
for this town, since the stampede on last
Sale-day, it has been ascertained that
there are only six cases here at present
who are liable to fall victims to the wrath
of Jess. The balance of them took pass-
age per Hack and wagon on that memo-

rable but terrible morning ; where they
all landed it is impossible to determine,
but the reasohable supposition is that

they "gophered" along the road, some of
them ro doubt at Clinton. It' as fur-
ther ascertained that they did not belong
in these parts, but were birds of passage.
The following note too from the gentle-
man will tend to dissipate the happy
feeling, and show that the time may not
be so "awful long" after all.

FROG IEVEL, March 12th, 1867.
HERALD-Am fast recovering from in-

disposition, will be right as a trivet soon.
Winged two gents on Saturday, got
town badly scared, sharp practice, get.
away in few days, Ramage R. IR. Agent,
gentleman, took him on blind side, thank
you for kind notice, got free tickct by it,
give Medlock bricks, great place Frog-
Level, retire from business, live here:
Sorry to hear patients left Newberry,
hunt em up ; send word by [lack be uip
there abouts directly, visit all the neigh-
borhood, publish in Witness~ will be :at
Clinton in few days, blood's up, soul's in
arms, eager for pray. Heiald's bully,
good paper, friend to it.

Yours, J'ESS.
WAsrr.oN, March 11.-The Judicia-

ry Committee reported a bill tvfacili.tate
restoration. Under this bill, a general is
not authorized to delegate powere to the
acting governor. The registration oothi
requires, 'sincerely, and earnestly, that
voters shall be' attached to the Union
G6vernment of the United States; will
steadfastly support the Constitution,
obey the laws, induce o.thers to yield
support and obedience to'the majbiity ;
the, restored voters are required to con-
form to the Constitution ; all elections to
be by ballot. The bill passed-yeas117,
nays 27.

-The New York Express is responsible
for the following statement, which is in-
terestin)g And imuportant, if true.

"The. Jews in Bombay. have been
greatly excited by the bublication of a
pamphlet by their :pontiff entitled 'The
Voice of the Vigilant. The object of the
pamphlet is to persuade the Jews th.at~it
is uselesss to wait any longer for the
promnised Messiah, as it was Jesus Christ
himself, who was made known in the
New Testament."

A country that will acquie ce, in a
time of universal peace, in a measure de-
liberately abrogating the Constitution
and laws in toto over half the nation,
yet affecting to keep them in force' in the
other half, is a country ignorant of its
owri constitution, and, therefore, incapa-
ble of a saving faith in it. Such a people
are ripe for self-abasement, and in. immi-
nent peril of their freedom.-Extract.

Y. M. C. A.-The citizens of Griffin
are abou~t to organize a Young Men's
Christian Association in that place..

That's right. Orgahize the Society
immediately, for, in the language of the
call for the meeting, the young men are
the' hope of the country, and should,
therefore, have the best possible in -

fluences-intellectual, moral, and. social
-brought to bear upon them in their
early days.
Somebody says it is a mistake to sup-

pose that' every body in Kentucky is
running for Governor. There are thir-'
teen mew who are niot. They are the
c:indidates for Lieutenmant Governor.

A nicely dressed man went into a gam-
bling saloon in Brenham, Texas, and lost
all his money, then his hat, his coat, his.
vest and pan taloons, his boots, stockings,
and shirt, until he finally left the house
stark naked.

----+-.------
Index to NJew Advertisements.-

The fbliowing Advertisements appea'r to-day
for the first time. Thoseto be continued, will
be found under their respective heads in -our
next issue:

Corn, Oats,- Flour and' Potatoes, at
Brown & Schirmer's, Columbia. Pota-
.toes $5 per bbl., axid corn delivered at
New berry, sack included, at $L62 per
hushel, for wh.ich" the?se gentlemnerr wiil
receive orders in abundarice.
MILLINERI' AND DRESS TRIM-
MINGS-See Mrs. M. A. Stoddard's at-'
tractive card to ladies.

Books, periodicals and Stationery, at
Messrs. Duffie & Chapman's Book Store,
opposite th,e Hotel.
SPECIAL CASH NOTICE-Garwile

& McCaughrin.
ROCK ISLAND AND OTHER CASI-

A bankrupt merchant returning hbme
one night, said to his noble wife : "My
dear, I am ruined ; everything we have
is in the bands of the Sheriff."

Aftet a few moments of silence the
wife looked calmly into his face and said;
"Will the sheriff sell you? Oh, no!

Will the sheriff sell me? Oh, no! Will
the sheriff sell the children? Oh, no!
Then do not say that we have lost every-
thing. All that is most valuable remains
to us-manhood, womanhood, childhood.
We have lost but the results of our skill
and industry. We can make another
fortune if our hearts and hands are left
us."

AID FROM "THFE HIuB."--The contribu-
tion in Boston to the Southern Relief
Fund amounted on the 18th ultimo to
$15,722.25. William Gray, Nathaniel
Thayer, Francis Skinner & Co., and Jor-
dan, Marsh & Co., give one thousand
dollars each.

Applications for passage to Liberia
have been received, by the American
Colonization Society, from 642 colored
people in South Carolina; and other
companies are said to be forming, who
will swell the-list to upwards of 1,200.

COMMERCIAL.
"EWDFIRY. March 12.-Cotton market dull,

closing with few sales, at 22 cents.
NEw lORK, 3arch 11-7 P. M.-Cotton dull-

middling uplands 29 a 29, with sales of 2.8)0
bales. Flour a shade firmer-Southern $10.25 a
16 5+. Gotl 35.
BALTrMoRE, March 11.-Cotton dall-mid-

dlings28
NEW ORLEANS, March 11.-Sales of .cotton

6.600 bales. Market firmer-low middlings 281
a 29. Receipts 2,917 bales; exports6;15.LIVERPoOL, March 9-Evenmg.- Cotton con-
tinues dull; quotations shows a further decline;
middling uplands 13d.; middling Orleans 18k.
Sales 7,00) bales. Brea.stuffe easier. Provisions
firm.
LIVERPOOL, March 11-Evening.-Cotton clo-

ses at the opening rates-middlinguplands13d.;Orleans 131d.; sales 8,00o bales.
COLUNBIA, March 1-.-Cotton, ordinary to

middlinr 28, corn 160 to 170, flour 12 to 1750.
Gold 138.

On the 7th of March, by the Rev. J. H.
Zimmerman, Mr. B. FRANKLIN McGRAw,
and Miss MARY U. SLIGH, all of Newberry
dIstrict.

SPECIAL NOTICES,
MISS MARY B. PtCKENS will, on

Monday next, the 11th inst., open a
SCHOOL for SMALL BOYS and GIRLS
in the office on the lot of Mr. B. D. Boyd.
Terms made known on application.
Ne wberry, March 5, 1867.

TwrtreLOST.
Twor treeweeks ago, I lost a sealed note

on R. H . McCrackin, dated in Spring of 1861 for
$175.0.3. All personis are forewarned not to trade
for the sbove note. The finder of this note will
be rewardeduon returning itto me.

Mach4 .86.3 3.-L.DAVIS.

FREE TO EVERYBODY.
A Large 6 pp. Circular, giving informa-

tion-otf the greatest importance to the young
of both sexes,.

It teaches how the ho'mely may become
beautiful, the despised respected, and the
forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should fail

to send their Address, and receive a copy
post-paid, by return mail.

.Address

Fe..
P, 0. Drawer 21,

Fe.27, 1867-ty. Thor, N. Y.

O7 A YOUNG LADY -returning to her
country home, after a sojourn - of' a few
months in the City, was iardly rd&ognised
by her friends. -.Iamplace of a ebarse ;- rstic;
flushed face, she had a soft ruby comp~lexiou
of almost marble smoothness, and instead ol
twenty.:hree she really appeared buteighteen.
Upon inquiry as to the cause of so great a
change, she plainly .told them that she used
the CIRCASSIAN BALM, and considered it
an irivaluable acqluisition to any Lady's to'.
let. By its use any lady or gentleman ca'i
improve their personal appearan.ce an hun%
dred fold. It is simple in its -combination, as
Nature herself is simple, yet unsurpassed i
its efficacy in drawing impurities from, also
healing, cleansing and beautif-ying the skin
and complexionl. By its direct action on the
cuticle it draws from it all its impurities,
kindly healing the same,and leaving the sur-
face as Nature intended it shoald be, clear,
soft, smooth and beaufifuil. Price $1,sent by
itail or Express. on receipt of an order by

W. L.-CLARK & C&); Chemi?sts,
No. 3 West Fayette St., Syracuse, N. Y.

The only American Agents .for the tale of
the same-.
Feb. 27th, 1867. 1y.

-Wonderful bnt True.
MADAXE REMINGTGN, the world-re,

nlowned Astrologist Somnambulistic Clair-
voyant, while in a.clairvoyant stats..delino'
ates the -very features of the person you are
to marry and by the aid of an instrument of
intense power.linownas the Psychorfitrpe
guarantees.toprodude a perfect and life'.like
pidture of the fature husband or wife of the
applicant, with date of marriage, occupation,
leading traits of character, &c. This is n'o
imposition, as testimonials without number
can assert. By stating place of birth, age'
disposition, co!or of eyes and hair, and en-
closing fifty cents, and stamped envelope ad-
dressed to yourself, you will receive the pic-
ture by return mail, together with desired in-
formation.
Address in confidence, Madame Gertrude

Remington. P. O. Box 297, West Troy, N. Y.
Feb. 27th, 1867. 1y.

Know Thy Destiny.
MADAME. E. F, THoa1ro& The great

English Astrologist, Clairvoyant~ arid Psys~
chometrician, who has astenished the'scien-
tific classes of the Old World, has ndw loca'
tett herself at Hudson, N. Y..- Madame
Thornton possesses such wonderful powers
of second sight,;as to eRable her to impart
knowledge Qf- the greatest importance t.othe
single or niarried of either sex. *WWge in-. a
state of trance, she-delineates the very feaw
tures of th'e person you are to marry, -aud by
the aid of-an instrument of intense power,
known as the Psych5motrope, guarantees to
produce a life%like picttire of the future hus-
band or wife ofthe applicant, together with
date of marriage, position -inlife, leading
traits of character, &c. This is:no humbug,
as thousands of testimonials can assert. She
will send when desired a certified certificate,
or written guarantee, that the picture is what
it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock.
of hair, and stating place, of birth age, dis.
postin and omplexinn, an enclosing fifty

4

Ncw'AAJtisefleiiis.
SPECIUL (ASII NOTIE&
THE undersigned are compelled to g-

public notice, that they,
WILL NOT H'REAFTER,
UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCBF

KEEP MEMORANDUM ACCOUNT .

All goods p:rchased from them W ts be
paid for on delivery. Orders-for go 0
receive attention must be accompanied with
the money.

CARWILE & McCAUGHRINI-,
March 13:11-4t.g
TO THE LiADIE:

SPRING'J.'

Of Latest Styles and Paen just
received; and now ford

z #sp& .n.

MRS M..ArSTODI A
Is happy to in'form er rilis-and t puhe
lio generally, thaI= she s '

s

.elegant.and beeutifui asori,ent.Millineiy and: Hats ofaR
she invites' a partieular -atn o '

- The store nwoi pe
formerly used by L E.. Sub o s
next doer to the old place, and ha"be
fitted in good style.

All wock entrusted-t hr a
linery or Dress Making *frd .t
attention-and particular care, a
fort will be made by her to ve
tion. 303A" ' -

INT-S

We the under ti "
-

determinegJ. lo. 0 1fu -

present stoeof

DRY AND.IAI
Offer them f6r-TRN~

And LESS than4OT
Remember that rede{ be-
fore offered-ourteV4i
length of time, at fd
cost, and- all who1r0~
us 'at that time wifr
the factthatW- -

WE PROMI "

MARSil.&8mTREE.
Rock Island aa4
SOME desJan

goeds forGggt's. d y

March'I#11-4

NEWRR4

Keep constantly on band a& h
School Books, Cap,asr
Envelopes, :-

Books, old orieW9 aut if
plied to order, on zaO
orders by mil protdy
Marc13f-f

JrSir receivid a~ assotmenFo
Goods of the latest tyIesvI~

Printed Laiwns, .-."

PrnedOgaindies,
rnedFdc Brilijantes -

Pereales~
BrochefBerages,

CA~
March 13-11~t

Corn ! Q*gSYif0es
8000 Brsbl 1I V S*IIad

£0 Bhla. Itiph Ptbey$1
150 Bbla. SuperIExt4
In store and ror;saIe at

Corn deliv:erad 4#iaR-,6
sacks ipeluded, ha'1ots of 1 -

mar182m Mas.-C

Tat ollctorW
Nortee is hereby giier weI~b at

Newberry Court House, ~
for the purpose of receivin '

J.B. FELLERS? C.c.
.March 13 11 1,jC._

.The subsoriber gi*is t

ta Notegiven by W. H. Edsly t
date&Feb. 19th, 18AJfo*&i
lostbrnmislaid fh e ad-k
warned not to tra4e ferai

In Equity-ewerryDWCt-~~
Renwick, Adrm'r vs. Stephen
others. ; Bill for safe of mia eaa~ -

lief &c. *

By order ofthe Cout, iilr-e#
risk~fthe Tdrmer purchaser nejg
Mon ay in April, 1867,"befoW7 thsi.
House at.Newbers!na
reiestateo-f-BBe
as follows : -1 'A tract of land, situatei

District, cobtaining sev$ntyor less, ar.d bounded Ly lands of PtGlenn, deceased, J.B. Q1ijn %anrA tract of lpn4, sitidti
District on waerofiu

edbying soJoty n Gand byavids ofckeohn -1!Jad D_vrd.:.cke....n"4-....- rwW~~is ze~Iu*~aR~s.-ThepzrcbMe~~


